


 

 

The CLC is governed by an elected representative Council of 90 community delegates. Through this 

Council, we represent the interests and aspirations of approximately 20,000 traditional landowners 

and other Aboriginal people resident in our region. We advocate for our people on a wide range of 

land-based and socio-political issues to ensure that our families can continue to survive and thrive on 

their land, and undertake a range of programs reflecting the priorities and to the benefit of our 

constituents.  

 

Our specific consultative and representative functions under ALRA and the NTA give us a clear interest 

in the development of new national environmental laws on behalf of our constituents.   

 

Our region 

 

The land and waters in the CLC region are geographically diverse, spanning sand plans, mountain 

ranges and river channels from the very dry Simpson Desert in the south-east, to relatively wet 

savannas in the north. Our region has some of the most intact desert landscapes on earth and is home 

to unique species of flora and fauna. This geography and these ecosystems have shaped the cultures 

of Aboriginal people living on different parts of the country over millennia.  

 

In the development of new laws to protect nature, it is essential to recognise that Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander people are the first land and environmental managers. Following the millennia 

of sustainable management by Aboriginal people, what was once a thriving managed landscape across 

the NT is now suffering the effects of around two centuries of non-Indigenous settlement, pastoralism, 

mining and other land-use.4 The impacts of climate change are similarly alarming, and are 

compounding the threats to our already fragile ecosystems. The lack of strong protections for  

arid-zone ecosystems is particularly concerning when we consider the evidence of ecosystem collapse 

and biodiversity decline. 5  

 

There is a clear and urgent need for a substantial and sustained increase in protections for ecosystems 

and biodiversity in Central Australia. This must be done in a way that is inclusive of Aboriginal people, 

respects their knowledge and expertise, and resources Aboriginal people to lead the work. 

 

Improving engagement with traditional owners under Stage 3 of the Nature Positive law reforms 

 

Substantive reform of the EPBC Act is essential and overdue. The CLC has welcomed the Australian 

Government’s commitment to new ‘Nature Positive’ national environmental laws. However, the 

extent to which a new regime protects the rights and interests of and contributes to better outcomes 

for our people will depend on the detailed design and the strength of pathways and protections 

embedded in new legislation. We remain, therefore, extremely disappointed at the minimal effort 

made by the Australian Government to consult directly with traditional owners and their 

representative Aboriginal organisations about its new ‘Nature Positive’ laws to date. 

                                                           
4 CLC (April 2024), p.4 
5 The western-central arid zone ecosystem, covering the CLC region, is undergoing ecological collapse (see Bergstrom, D, 
Wienecke, B, van den Hoff, J, Hughes, L, Lindenmayer, D, Ainsworth, T, Baker, C, Bland, L, Bowman, D, Brooks, S, and 
Canadell, J. 2021. Combating ecosystem collapse from the tropics to the Antarctic. Global change biology, 27(9), pp.1692-
1703, see p.1693-4) and Central Australia is at the forefront of the mammalian extinction globally (see Foley, M. (2020) 
‘Why is Australia a global leader in wildlife extinctions?’, Sydney Morning Herald; Morton, A. (2021) ‘Australia confirms 
extinction of 13 more species, including first reptile since colonisation’, The Guardian; NT Government 2024, ‘Threatened 
animals’ and ‘Threatened plants’ (https://nt.gov.au/environment/animals/threatened-animals, 
https://nt.gov.au/environment/native-plants/threatened-plants)  






